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First Public Dig A Success, Second Planned  
On Saturday, June 29th, MAHS members 
and volunteers gathered at Marshall’s old 
hotel, current home of the Augustine-
Marceil family, to conduct the organiza-
tion’s first ever public archaeology dig. 
 
The old hotel at 113 E. Main Street in 
Marshall was built in 1873, and there are 
indications that the site was inhabited for 
many years prior. Dr. Joe Marceil has 
found Native American stone tools there, 
and believes European settlers had 
previously built a more primitive inn. 
 
 
 

MAHS volunteers found many items, including bones, a tiny brown 
glass medicine bottle, a broken doll's head, silver spoons, broken 
ceramics, patterned glass, a few coins, hand forged nails, and a brass 
button from a Civil War staff officer's uniform (right). They hope to 
find equally interesting items in the next section of ground. This is 
probably the last dig in this section of ground near the old hotel, as the 
owners plan on building there soon.  
 
The large number and wide variety of objects is due to the fact that 
regular trash collection is a relatively modern invention. For most of 
human history, businesses and households simply dumped trash in a 
convenient spot in their backyards and burned or buried it. 
 

See page 3 for more information on the upcoming second dig 
on Sunday Sept. 8th from 9-1. Volunteers are needed! Help MAHS uncover history. 

The image on the left is of an intact, 
restored button. The one on the right was 

what was dug up by a MAHS volunteer. 
The top part of the button is bent back-

wards. Civil war soldier’s equipment was 
made by many different private 

manufacturers for the government, and 
so details and quality vary widely even 

among things like uniform buttons. 

Newsletters Are a Member Benefit– Join MAHS to Keep Receiving Them 
For the last several months, we’ve been sending this newsletter to everyone on our mailing list. However, now 
we’ll only be mailing and emailing it to paid MAHS members. Won’t you join us? For only $12 per year, you can 
help us preserve local history. Your one dollar per month could help us a lot, while your 
donation will ensure you keep getting a newsletter. See the back page for a membership form and more info. 



Pictures from the Archaeology Dig at the Old Hotel 
Saturday June 29th, 2019 

Kasey Baguhn and her family help screen soil for small artifacts. 

Roger McCray digs diligently, 

one square at a time. 

Diana Skalitzky carefully 
washes small finds, like this 

piece of patterned glass. 

Archeologist Stacy Ironside 
supervises the dig. 

This Deerfield family 
really “digs” history! 

Finds are sorted  by type 
and location dug. 



Upcoming Events: You’re Invited! 

Public Archaeology Dig Part II : Help us Dig History 

Volunteers are invited to help dig at the old hotel again on Sunday, September 8th from 

9am to 1pm.  The address is 113 E Main St, Marshall WI 53559. 

 MAHS is again inviting the general public as well as for those looking to fulfill community service 

hours. Volunteers should at least 11 years old, and should be prepared to handle potentially dangerous items 

like broken bottles or rusty nails. All volunteers will be required to sign a waiver of liability. Volunteers should 

wear sturdy shoes (not sandals), gloves, and sunscreen. If possible, volunteers should bring a trowel and 

something to sit or kneel on (like a piece of carpeting). Water will be provided, and the Augustine family will 

allow volunteers to use their bathroom. All artifacts found will belong to the Augustine-Marceil family, but 

may be displayed at the Marshall Area Historical Society.   

Stories from last year including The Girl With No Hands, as well as new material. 

Featured this year: the murder at Charlie's Diner and other more recent events. 

True tragic 
gruesome  

mysterious 
 and weird  

stories from  
Marshall’s 

past 

media vita in morte sumus  

Macabre 
Marshall II 

No charge.  Not appropriate for children. 

Monday Oct. 14th, 6:30pm at the Marshall Historical Society 

and again Wednesday Oct. 19th, 7pm at the Marshall Library. 



Dr. Joseph Marceil  and Kari Augustine-Marceil will announce the winner of the MAHS Youth Creative Writing 
Challenge at MABA days on Saturday, September 28th. The winner, a Marshall High School Student, will 
receive a $250 cash prize for their creative work. This prize is given every year by the Augustine-Marceils, 
who select a historical photo as a prompt for student writers. This year several class photos were chosen. 

 

Youth Creative Writing Challenge Winner 

to be Announced at MABA’s Main Street Mania Sept. 28th 

On  Saturday, September 28, the Marshall Area Historical Society will hold a garage sale 

fundraiser from 9 AM – 6 PM . This sale will take place during the Marshall Area Business 

Association’s “Main Street Mania." Donations for this sale will be gratefully accepted at any 

time up to the day before the sale. Please bring clean, gently used items to Steven's Rocks and 

Gifts on Main Street (next door to the museum) or call Diana for pick up at 608 655 4944.  

Please - NO TVs, computers, or appliances.    

MAHS Annual Meeting: Monday Sept. 9th at 7pm  
at the MAHS Museum  (128 E Main St, Marshall) 

All are welcome! We will be electing board positions and consid-

ering bylaw changes. Volunteer opportunities are waiting for you. 



It’s been a very busy summer for MAHS! 

 

     In June the board finally realized a major goal of having internet access at the museum.  This allows us to 

provide genealogy and other historical information to our walk-in visitors, and to accomplish our management 

tasks while at the museum.   Our next goal is an official web site for the museum. Until then, reach out to us on 

our Facebook page - search for MarshallWiMuseum.   

 

     In July we received an inquiry from Professor Chris James, who wanted to bring 9 of his seminary students to 

visit the museum and learn about the dynamics of small towns.  His students will be placed as pastors in villages 

just like ours, or are already so placed. His goal was to show the students that they can learn much about a town 

and its people by studying their past.   

     I gave the group a tour, and was able to share what makes Marshall unique, 

and how it evolved.  I covered the early settlers, talking about what could have 

been if Mr. Marshall had stayed and we became the center of a large financial 

area.  Other early decisions in our history changed our fate, such as the Bird 

brothers’ bad luck (which led our town to be called Bird’s Ruins for a time). 

However, the group also heard about our boom years in the 40s and 50s which 

saw two car dealerships, many main street businesses, and our famous meat 

market.  Having Liberace’s father teach at our high school was just one of our 

“claim to fame” stories.  

     I was glad to see Professor James’s students and hope more teachers follow 

his example. How else would a new pastor begin to know about a small town’s 

rivalries, or long held feuds that shaped our landscape? Would they ever know 

about our lost heroes without seeing the archived documents and photographs? 

Local museums can give the flavor of a place and help our religious guides 

understand our daily challenges and alliances. 

 

     In August, we got asphalt! Our gravel driveway and parking spaces have 

long been difficult to shovel and plow, and suffered from potholes, mud, and 

dust. Thanks to The Fox bar owners, we were able to piggyback on their paving 

project for the Fox Bar & Grille and do the our back parking area.  We think the 

entire block looks so much nicer!  

 

Also in August, we received a generous donation from MAHS member Mel 

Stark. Mr. Stark is moving to Stoughton, and donated many household items 

and some furniture to us. These were sold at an estate sale on August 23rd and 

24th, the proceeds of which will benefit the museum’s projects and programs. 

Thank you Mel! 

 

     Finally, this last month we were visited by a family that had traveled all the 

way from Russia. They were here partially to see America, but also in order to 

research their family genealogy. A grandmother, her daughter, and her grand-

children all came in to find anything we had on Bernard & Audolph Auchtung. 

Of course we “colluded” in helping them as much as we could! 

From the Desk of MAHS President Diana Skalitzky 

Recipe from the 
MAHS archives 

 
Bean Salad 

 
Marinate kidney and lima 

beans in French dressing in 
bowl rubbed with a toe of 

garlic, about 1/2 hour. 
Drain off excess dressing. 

Add diced celery and blend. 
Toss with green pepper 
rings, onion rings, sliced 
hard cooked eggs, diced 

pimento and blue cheese, 
add additional dressing if 
desired. Pile in bowl with 
lettuce and serve at once.  

 
- Clarissa Porter 



Your 
Photos 

Do you have special pictures that should be seen and preserved by future generations? 

We would like to borrow historically significant pictures of Marshall people and places and 

scan them into our computer for preservation and future reference. This does not harm 

photos. We are interested in all time periods, and we can work with photo negatives.  

We are also honored to accept outright donations of historical photographs. 

Recently Catalogued Items 

Stacy Ironside and Diana Skalitzky have been hard at work cataloging items in the MAHS database. This process 
will eventually allow us to instantly sort our entire museum inventory by date, names of the former owners, and  
type. It is also essential to have an electronic record of each item in order to ensure that the stories behind each 
object are preserved. Here are a few examples of cataloged items: 

1947 Marshall Prom Queen Mary Anne Lange’s 
dress is still in beautiful condition. Accompanying it 
are a newspaper article, photos, and a dance 
program with the evening’s theme, “Sayonara.”  

These colorful, foldable, dishwasher-safe, non-toxic 
“Bubi” bottles are the invention of a Marshall native, 

Craig Madaus. A good example of how MAHS 
preserves “history in the making” as well as older 

events. 

This chair once belonged to Ernest Deppe, and was even signed by him in pencil. 

He salvaged the chair from the Dane County Board meeting room (where he had 

attended many meetings as a County Supervisor since 1939) when it was renovated.  



Contact MAHS 

Have a question about local history,  

genealogy, or our organization?  

Interested in donating? 

Please email, call, or write to: 

 

On Facebook: Marshall WI Historical Society 
Email: marshallwimuseum@gmail.com 

Phone: 608-655-1011 
128 E Main Street 

PO Box 33 

Marshall,  WI  53559  

Volunteer 
Transcriptionist Wanted 

MAHS Director Dr. Joseph Marceil is eager to 
continue his project of interviewing community 
elders.  However, he needs someone to listen to 
the audio tapes of the interviews and type them 

up. Can you help? Call him at 608-655-3882. 

Train wreck in 

Deansville Marsh, 

August 1908 

Samuel Marshall, after whom Marshall is named, in 1835. 

Mr. Marshall went on to found the famous M&I Bank 

(Marshall and Isley Bank) in 1847. 

Before Marshall was so named, it was called 

Hanchetville, Howard City, and Bird’s Ruins. The history of 

these four different names is available on a special MAHS 

presentation available for purchase at the museum. 

Don’t Forget to “Like” Us on Facebook! 
Museum open Saturdays 1-4pm 

through October.  
To make a private appointment on other days, 

please email us at marshallwimuseum@gmail.com 



Hand-Crafted History For Sale 

Bird’s Ruins Furniture  
 

Dr. Joseph  Marceil uses materials from historical 

 buildings that have been  demolished or repaired 

 (like his own home, the old hotel on Main Street)  

to build furniture, giving new life to old wood.  

He then sells the furniture, and donates the profits to 

MAHS, helping us preserve even more history. 

 

Marceil accepts custom commissions and has a few 

pieces on hand for viewing. Interested? 

Contact him at : 

jmarceil@charter.net  or 

608-655-3882.  


